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This invention relates to neckwear, and more partic 
ularly to ornamented bow ties. 
Though numerous advances have been made in the 

bow tie art heretofore, including particularly the devel 
opment of satisfactory pre-tied bow ties and of various 
practical and effective devices for attaching bow ties to 
the collar or neckband of the wearer, no way has hereto 
fore been found in which bow ties could be provided with 
ornamentation exterior to the fabric or other material 
from which the tie is made. 
A general object of this invention is to provide a bow 

tie having a new and unusual appearance. 
Another object is to provide ornamented bow ties 

wherein the ornament is in the form of a suspended 
medallion or the like which may constitute the insignia 
or emblem of a civic club, fraternal order, trade asso 
ciation, church group, etc., or may be purely esthetic. 
Another object is to provide a pre-tied bow tie having 

an ornament suspended therefrom in such fashion that 
the ornament is readily removable and interchangeable 
with other similar ornaments. 

In order that the manner in which the foregoing and 
other objects are attained in accordance with the invention 
can be understood in detail, one particularly advantageous 
embodiment thereof will be described with reference to 
the accompanying drawings, which form a part of this 
speci?cation, and wherein: 

FIG. 1 is a front elevational view of a pre-tied bow 
tie having an ornament suspended therefrom in accord 
ance with this invention; 

FIG. 2 is a rear elevational view of the tie shown in 
FIG. 1; and 

FIG. 3 is a perspective view illustrating the manner in 
which the ornament is attached to, or removed from, 
the tie. 

Referring now to the drawings in detail, it will be 
seen that the embodiment of the invention here illustrated 
comprises a pre-tied bow tie, indicated generally at 1, 
and a suspended ornament, indicated generally at 2. The 
tie 1 includes a tie body 3, conventionally formed of 
textile fabric or the like, and a center band 4 which 
encircles and compresses the central portion of tie body 3. 
The ornament 2 is in the form of a generally ?at medal 

lion and is suspended from the tie by means of the two 
arms 5 which extend upwardly from the rear face of the 
medallion. The medallion comprises a main body or 
“jewel” secured to a metal supporting plate which is bent 
over forwardly at its periphery to secure the main body or 
jewel in place. At their lower ends, the suspending arms 
5 are joined by a bar 6, arms 5 and bar 6 being formed 
as an integral unit from suitable relatively stiff metal. 
The bar 6 is rigidly a?ixed to the medallion, as by a 
solder joint between the bar and the rear face of the 
metal plate constituting the back of the medallion. The 
upper end portions 7 of arms 5 are bent to extend toward 
each other, along a common axis extending in the direc 
tion of the width of the medallion. Portions 7 terminate 
short of each other, so that there is a substantial gap 
between the tips of the two portions 7, as will be ap 
parent from FIGS. 1 and 3. 
When the encircling center band 4 is applied to the 

tie body, all of the layers of the material at the center 
of the tie body are folded upon themselves along a 
central axis extending longitudinally of the tie. Hence, 
when the center band has been secured in place, as by 
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stitching, a longitudinally extending, forwardly opening 
groove 8 is permanently established in the tie body. 
When the ornament is to be applied to the tie, the tie is 
held between the thumb and fore?nger of one hand, as 
seen in FIG. 3, with the groove 8 opening away from 
the hand. With the other hand, the ornament is manip 
ulated to insert one of the end portions 7 into the 
groove 8 and behind the front portion of the center band 
4. The ornament is then moved upwardly and to the 
left, as viewed in FIG. 3, and pivoted to bring the other 
end portion 7 into the groove 8, such movement causing 
the center band to be temporarily deformed so as to 
pass between the two portions 7. With both end portions 
7 now engaged behind the center band, the ornament 
is then adjusted to the centered, properly depending posi 
tion seen in FIGS. 1 and 2. With the ornament thus 
installed, the center band 4 returns to its normal position, 
so that it overlies the major portion of both of the end 
portions 7, as seen in FIG. 1, the ornament thus being 
securely retained on the tie. 
The tie 1 is provided with a wire collar clip 9 of any 

suitable conventional construction and con?guration, the 
clip being ?xed to the central portion of the tie at the 
rear thereof in any suitable fashion, as seen in FIG. 2. 
It will be understood that the clip 9 is of such con?gura 
tion as to be engageable over and behind the neck band 
of the wearer’s collar, so as to retain the tie in place. 
The tie also comprises a stabilizing element 10, formed 
from a relatively thin sheet of resinous material or the 
like, the central portion of the stabilizing element ex 
tending through and being secured by the center band 4. 
Stabilizing element 10 also includes two spaced upwardly 
projecting wings 11 which, when the tie is worn, engage 
under the fold between the collar band and the neck band 
to urge the tie downwardly and maintain clip 9 in place 
behind the neck band. 

Clip 9 and stabilizing element 10 coact to hold the tie 
in a stable, centered position when worn, with the tie 
being kept from twisting relative to the plane of the 
wearer’s neck band. The suspending arms 5, with their 
inturned upper end portions 7 properly engaged behind 
the center band 4, maintain the ornament in centered, 
suspended position relative to the center band of the tie, 
as seen in FIG. 1. 
From FIG. 3, it will be understood that the ornament 

can be removed simply and easily from the tie, so as to 
be cleaned and replaced, or so that another, similarly 
constructed ornament can be substituted therefor. 
Though the supporting means comprising arms 5 and 

bar 6 is advantageously formed as an integral unit from 
suitable metal, it will be understood that other suitable 
materials can be employed, including synthetic resinous 
materials and the like having su?icient rigidity to insure 
that the inturned end portions 7 will remain engaged 
behind the center band 4. Though it is particularly ad 
vantageous to employ, in accordance with the invention, 
a tie body fabricated from a plurality of layers of textile 
material, so that the groove 8 is easily formed and per 
manently retained by the center band, it will be under 
stood that other materials from which bow ties can be 
fabricated may be employed. Similarly, the ornament 2 
can be made in any manner, and though the illustrated 
embodiment, employing a ?at medallion of a width sub 
stantially equal to the Width of the center band, is par 
ticularly advantageous, it will be understood that the 
ornament can take other forms. 
The relationship between the groove 8 and the inturned 

upper end portions 7 of the suspending arms is im 
portant not only because it allows ease of attachment and 
removal of the ornament, in the fashion seen in FIG. 3, 
but also because it tends to more positively retain the 
suspended ornament in a ?xed relation with respect to 
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the tie body. Thus, the inturned end portions 7 are 
urged into the groove by the center band, being gen 
erally aligned with the groove, once the ornament has 
been adjusted to the ?nal position seen in FIGS. 1 and 2. 
The suspendingv arms 5 ‘are of such length that the 

ornament is held in a position spaced below the struc 
ture de?ned by center band 4, and the ornament projects 
well below the tie so as to be attractively displayed against 
the shirt front of the wearer. In the illustrated embodi 
ment, the ?at medallion is of such a height, and is so 
positioned relative to the bar 6 to which it is a?ixed, 
that the upper portion of the medallion lies in front of 
the lower portion of the center band of the tie, while 
the lower portion of the medallion is spaced well below 
the tie. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An article of neckwear comprising, in combina 

tion, 
a pre-tied bow tie formed of textile fabric material 
and including: 

a tie body having a central portion, and 
a center band encircling said central portion of 

said tie body and compressing said tie body, 
the central portion of said tie body including a 

longitudinally extending, forwardly opening fold 
with said fold providing a recess beneath the 
front portion of said center band and being 
maintained by said center band; 

a pendant ornament; and 
support means suspending said pendant ornament from 

said tie; 
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4 
said support means being secured to said pendant 

ornament and including a pair of arms project 
ing upwardly from and above said pendant 
ornament and having upper end portions aligned 
with and projecting toward each other, 

said upper end portions being spaced apart and being 
engaged in said recess and retained by said center 
band. ' ' 

2. An article of neckwear according to claim 1, where 
in said pendant ornament is a ?at medallion, 

said arms are of rigid material and are ?xed to said 
medallion at the back thereof, 

the relative dimensions of said medallion, said support 
means and said pre-tied bow tie being such that, 
when said upper end portions of said arms are 
engaged in said recess, the upper portion of said 
medallion lies in front of the lower portion of said 
center band and the lower portion of said medallion 
is spaced below said tie. 
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